
 

 

 

 
For Sale: One slightly used Video Game Hand. The same hand that once recorded the high score on an arcade 
Zaxxon, the same hand that was used to record an undefeated season of Madden96, the very hand that once 
plucked a Demolition Herby cart from the trash pile at a local junkyard. Multi -functional with various grips and 
abilities. Available moves include "the nose pick", "the o.k. sign", the ever popular "the finger", and one half of "the 
church, the steeple and all the small people." Shake it, Squeeze it,...TALK TO IT! -practically indestructible-- Does 
have limited dexterity and some scarring on the back of the middle and index fingers from an infamous "glass 
incident." Limited Quantities (2) --Act Now! some assembly required. Seller not responsible for loss of blood or 
other injuries. Scalpel, sutures,bandages not included -- Non returnable/non refundable -all sales final! pictured - 
Used Hand, Hand back,Pink Grip, and Purple grip. (*not pictured -the dangerous Kung-Fu grip) 

 
 

Video Game Hand 
Item # 2163419369 

Collectibles:Cultural Items:Native Americana:1940-Now:Other Native Americana 

 

 

Current bid US $5.00   Starting 
bid 

US $5.00 

Quantity 1 # of bids 0   Bid history 
Time left 6 days, 5 hours +  Location Boston,MA 

Country United States 
Started Mar-05-03 10:28:18 PST    Mail this auction to a friend 
Ends Mar-12-03 10:28:18 PST    Watch this item  
Seller 
(rating) 99edge99 (2)

View seller's feedback  | view seller's other items | ask seller a question 

High bidder --

Payment PayPal. 
PayPal: Fast, easy, secure payment. Learn 
More . 

 

Shipping Buyer pays for all shipping 
costs. Will ship to United States 
only.  

Seller 
services Revise item | Sell similar item 

Description 

Click on a picture to enlarge 
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Payment Details 
See Payment Instructions and item description, 
or contact seller for more information. 

Payment Instructions 
Buyer agrees to pay all shipping charges. Seller 
not responsible for customer satisfaction with 
product. Hand shown not actual size. Please 
check to insure that hand is not larger than face. 
No surgical equipment included. 

Bidding 

Video Game Hand 
Item # 2163419369  

  Starting bid   US $5.00   
  Your maximum bid:    

  (Minimum bid: US $5.00 )  

 
You will confirm on the next page 

Place Bid  

eBay will bid incrementally on your behalf up to your maximum bid , 
which is kept secret from other eBay users. The eBay term for this is 
proxy bidding .  

Your bid is a contract  - Place a bid only if you're serious about 
buying the item. If you are the winning bidder, you will enter into a 
legally binding contract to purchase the item from the seller. Seller 
assumes all responsibility for listing this item. You should contact the 

 

  How to Bid   

  1. Register to bid - if you 
haven't already. It's free! 

 

  2. Learn about this seller  - 
read feedback comments 
left by others. 

 

  3. Know the details - read the 
item description and 
payment & shipping terms 
closely. 

 

  4. If you have questions - 
contact the seller 99edge99 
  before you bid. 

 

  5. Place your bid!  

  eBay purchases are covered  
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